Paul Andrew Babas
September 5, 1937 - May 12, 2018

Paul Andrew Babas, 80, of Brandon, FL passed away peacefully on May 12, 2018 while
home with his wife. Paul was born in Grosse Ile, Michigan on September 05, 1937 to
Emma and Paul A. Babas Sr.
Paul was a graduate of the University of Michigan and retired from Aetna. Paul was a
member of the Lions Club and Big Brothers of TampaBay and an active member and
Church Elder at First Presbyterian Church of Brandon. Paul had many joys in life such as
playing golf and tennis, Men's Group at church, delivering for Meals-on-Wheels; however,
his main joy in life was spending time with his family. He was an amazing Paw Paw and
cherished by his grandkids and will be missed dearly.
Paul is survived by his loving wife of 53 years Priscilla (Smith) Babas; Children: Chris
Babas of Brandon, FL; Jennifer (Babas) Nunnally and son in-law Jeremy Nunnally of
Lithia, FL; Grandchildren: Amber Wilton, Kendall Harris, Taylor Harris all of Lithia, FL, and
Zoe McCollister of St. Petersburg, FL; sisters: Dorothy “Dot” Babas and Ellen Babas of MI;
sister-in-law Angela (Smith) Conaway of AL; and a host of other family and friends.
A memorial service at FPC will be held at a later date. Online condolences can be left at
Sunset-FH.com. In lieu of flowers, a donation in Paul’s name to Moffitt Cancer Center can
be made at Moffitt Cancer Center Foundation, 12902 Magnolia Drive MBC-FOUND,
Tampa, FL 33612.
Please check back for service time and date.

Comments

“

We enjoyed Paul at our church. He took pride in his obligations and we often visited
with him between services.

Kay and James Moore - May 21, 2018 at 05:12 PM

“

Pab was my cousin. Like all of my cousins, i love and adore them. He was always so
wonderful to me even though we weren't close in age or geography.
The times spent at family holidays on the island are such precious memories for me.
He was so funny and charming and will be dearly missed. When he and Priscilla
came to Michigan, they always made a point to see me and we shared much
laughter and a bond that only families can have.
Just a little tear in my heart. He will be greatly missed.
Lyliss

Lyliss Mann - May 17, 2018 at 09:28 PM

